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" •• Soviet maritime arms are being coordinated in one of the ~ r 
most successful low-profile conquests of all times, wlB~ ~ '-- ;:.. g-; 
Soviet land based forces remain close to home. In th~ p: o~ f/; :.;. 
United States, no governmental agency any longer has ;: .:p ~S f~: ~ '.' 
responsibility for coordination of U.S. maritime arms ., ~ P'l -=. _ ~ :-= " 
. hi" (f'\ '~ ;:0-'- " , . ~ .• l.n t e nat onal interest. (,;~ 'w fiT :_~ , , '--:: :::: ',:-
cr. ;. .... ....·J0 ...l ' r . ~ ,-~ 
- ,~-<--..,J , ' ): .• '<:,. 
Rear Admiral George MILLER, USN (RET) in Sea Power ma&~:Rne';'J ' _ rri ~ 
February 1973 I, , 
FEATURE: MILITARY SEALIFT COMMAND - - OLD AND NEW 
It is ironic that the average serviceman knows very little about the Military 
Sealift Command, one of the Department of Defense's major logistical units. From 
the Liberty ship days of World War II to their extensive logistic service in Vietnam, 
MSC ships have provided an invaluable service, but always in a manner devoid of all 
glamor and headlines. These two feature articles portray the eras of MSC, the old 
and the new. 
THE BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATERS 
During military emergencies, ships may be withdrawn from the reserve fleet at the 
request of the Department of Defense and assigned to the Military Sealift Command. 
Ships are operated by MSC seamen Dr by commercial crews provided under contract with 
a civilian operator. Under general agency agreements, ships are operated by private 
shipping companies to carry government cargo. During the Vietnam conflict, 170 ships 
from the reserve fleet were operated by civilians under MSC control. 
The decks of all 170 ships are now silent. Some will be preserved by special 
"mothballing" techniques for future use. Those with limited potential for future use 
'-will be sold for scrap. But for the past 30 years many of these grand old ladies, the 
bulk of the reserve fleet, sailed a course in troubled seas. 
In their book, "The Liberty Ships, '! L.A. Sawyer and W.R. Mitchell wrote that these 
World War II vessels were an "emergency product primarily for war use". They were mass 
produced and considered expendable. 
When the war ended many were sold for scrap or to private operators. Hundreds of 
others awaited their destiny in various anchorages on America's coastlines. 
Then came Korea. Over 500 ships were withdrawn from the reserve fleet to carry 
military supplies to the fighting front. When the Suez Canal was closed in 1956, more 
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to~ay, the inventory of reserve ships has dwindled from 4,100 in 1945 to about 
550. Ninapriginal anchorages have been reduced to three: James River, Va., 
Bea~on~, Tex., and . Suisun Bay, Calif. ~ I ~ I 
• -\p'" 
.:,,..·, ..... In 1967 Secretary of Defense Robert McNamara warned that these reconditioned World 
War II ,~~hips . "may not be available in another 10 years". He stated that the fleet 
then would- be' 35-years old "and too costly to convert". 
A year later, Edwin Hood, president of the Shipbuilders Council of America, said he 
:a-6p:i~b"'ted ... A1aIe.rica.1l'Fdependence on the existing reserve. More than '1,100 units, he' said, · I , 
"are uneconomic, inefficient and obsolete vessels". 
, , When' U •. S. ground troops were dug in for their first year in Vietnam, a report called, 
·, .. Tit~':"Ailttr'ic:$an;:,'MeiChant Marine: ' Hero in 'War, Stepchild in Peace", noted that ships were I '" 
carrying 96 per cent of all supplies to U.S. forces. The American Steamship Lines 
paper continued to say that the once proud merchant fleet now "consists of rust buckets", 
but its role in the country's defense is vital. 
The Vietnam War years showed the aging U.S. Merchant Marine fleet's true colors. 
It has dwindled to 12th place in world merchant ship construction and number six in 
fleet size. 
In some cases foreign ships had to be used to supplement American ~essels during the 
Vietnam buildup. In 1965, Joseph Curran, then president of the National Maritime Union, 
reported that 9,000 tons of military cargo had been delayed for Vietnam because foreign 
flag ships refused to sail there. 
Lloyd Sheldon, president of the International Organization of Masters, Mates and 
Pilots, suggested that an answer to military sealift emergencies might be found in the 
maintenance of a reserve fleet of "selected merchant ships, maintained in a state of 
comparative readiness and manned by a skeleton crew • • • to insure • • • the lowest .- ... 
costs". 
The followi~g yegr, a newsletter published by the Andrew Furuseth Maritime Foundation; 
said tha,t r 'eactivating 'more reserve fleet ships was only a "stopgap" measure. "What is _~ ~ 
really needed," st:ressed the research group, "is a new and enlarged shipbuilding program." 
, ~ 
In 1967, the New York Times reported that President Lyndon Johnson had developed a -" 
new five year maritime program. It called for the enlargement and overhaul of 100 
reserve fleet ships, the reconditioning of about 150 Victory ships operated in Vietnam 
and the construction of 15 new ships a year. 
:- I·, . 
In 1970 'Pres'ident Richard Nixon "signed the new Merchant Marine Act. His 10-year ' -,p-, 
shipbu;~~ing ~program called for the construction of 30 ships a year for 10 years • 
• 1 .. ~ " • 
Tne re'cent wheat exchange program between the U. S. and Russia has focused light 'on 
current problems. "There's more wheat available than the U.S. ships can handle," said ' 
Kenneth Fr~tsche, superintendent of the 250 reserve ship fleetat James River, Va. 
B~t the situation is improving. Congress recently authorized $30 million to buy ~ 
Challenger class ships now ' operating - - for layup in the reserve fleet. These would 
provide a nucleus for expansion in a future emergency. 
In addition, construction subsidies or contracts have been approved for 69 new ships. 
Another 13 'existing ships are being converted for use as container ships. However, many 
of the new ships, such as container ships, barge carriers and roll-on, roll-off vessels 
are hi,ghly specialized sea carriers. Highly productive, and integral parts of supplier-
to-user intermodal systems they aren't likely candidates for the reserve fleets. High 
capital investmerit required to build them demands that they be used fully in day-to-day 
opera tio.ns • 
There i~ not much likelihood that U.S. reserve fleets will be substantially strengthened 
in the 'n~ar future -- even if the Challengers now operating wind up there. Only other 
programs which would put ships in the reserve fleet is included in the Fiscal 1974 budget 
in an item which calls for purchase of the United St'ates for the reserve fleet. It would 
thus be available for use as a troop ship in an emergency. 
~ --
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All of which leads one to conclude that the reserve fleet will not be a viable 
asset for many more years. More than 75 per cent of the ships in it already are ear-
marked for mothballs. With its passing, anoter chapter in U.S. maritime history will 
be ended." (By PHI John Francavillo in Sealift magazine, Jan. 1973) 
MSC FULFILLS STRATEGIC, LOGISTIC SEALIFI NEEDS 
The Military Sealift Command (MSC) - a major logistical unit of the United States 
Navy - develops its war-emergency sealift capability be exercising its muscle in 
peacetime, affording worldwide logistical support for the Army, Navy, Marines and 
Air Force. Its mission is strategic and logistical sealift. Principal MSC functions 
are to provide: 
Sealift support of military forces in contingency or emergency; 
Capability for war-emergency expansion; 
Logistical support of the military in peacetime; and 
Department of Defense ocean shipping for non-transportation purposes (i.e. 
oceanography, hydrographic research, cable laying and repair). 
MSC is the operating agency through which the Secretary of the Navy exercises his 
responsibility as DoD single manager f or ocean transportation. 
To provide sealift, MSC has a worldwide organization. Headquarters is at Washington, 
D.C. ; area commands are located at New York, Oakland, Yokohama and Bremerhaven. Sub-
area commands operate at Naples and New Orleans. Key port offices and cross-service 
representatives provided day-to-day liaison with the military services and with industry. 
The Defense sealift-airlift team is a vital element of national security. C-14l 
and C-5 aircraft can airlift troops overseas in days. But strike forces must be sustained 
by sealift, just as fuel for aircraft is delivered by sea. Airlift force can move an 
infantry division in 10 days. But fuel, guns, helicopters, ammunition, building materials, 
ordnance shops, hospitals and other equipment needed to sustain that division must come 
by sea. 
To deliver DoD cargo worldwide, MSC uses ships of its small Government owned fleet, 
contracts and cargoes in less-than-shipload lots on scheduled commercial liners, charters 
commercial ships, and utilizes vessels from the National Defense Reserve Fleet. In a 
real pinch, the Command might even use foreign flag ships - as was required in the early 
Vietnam buildup. 
Government owned ships, which make up MSC's nucleus fleet, include a small number 
of ocean-going cargo ships and tankers; specialized sea carriers such as LSTs; vessels 
involved in scientific research and space flight programs; and a variety of other ships -
most of them of World War II vintage. 
At the present time, MSC operates 108 Government-owned ships and has 97 commercial 
ships under charter. Among the Government-owned vessels are 17 tankers and 31 special 
project ships which support operations by NASA, the Air Force missile ranges, the 
Oceanographer of the Navy and the Naval Research Laboratory. 
In FY 1972, MSC delivered 20.6 million measurement tons of military cargo and another 
19.7 million long tons of petroleum products world-wide. Nearly 106,000 passengers 
were transported, most of them Korean troops to serve in Vietnam. MSC Fiscal Year 1972 
expenditures totaled $863.3 million, with $710.7 million of that total - 82 per cent -
being paid to private industry for ocean transportation and related services. 
MSC relies upon the U.S. Merchant Marine - as evidenced by the fact that 95 per cent 
of CONUS-outbound military cargo was moved in commercial vessels during the past year. 
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Historically, the U.S. Merchant Marine has been justified for two reasons: carrying 
of U.S. foreign trade, and helping promote national security Q¥ augmenting the Navy 
in an emergency. Today, the question as to whether the Merchant Marine can still 
fulfill the second element of its twofold responsibility is vital - and valid . 
Both the Merchant Marine and MSC capability are being modernized - and 
strengthened - by a number of programs. The Merchant Marine is becoming more competitive, 
and it includes new types of ships which have a capability of meeting emergency needs. 
Currently, 80 new merchant ships are on order, representing 4.5 million deadweight 
tons. Another five ships are being converted to move containers. Total tonnage of 
the Merchant Marine now is 15 million tons - 6 million of which is in the reserve 
fleet or part of the Great Lakes fleet. 
u.S. maritime interests have pioneered the introduction of the container ship 
on the world's oceans, investing $7.5 billion in container ships and supporting 
facilities in the past 15 years. 
In the process of development, container ships have become integral parts of the 
total U.S. distribution system - linked inexorably to rail lines, truck delivery 
systems and terminals. Together they represent an intermoda1 logistics chain which 
links the consumer - or the soldier, sailor, marine or airman in the field - to factory 
and agricultural field. 
Container ships do not represent the only tangible advance in maritime technology. 
Following their wake are the barge carriers. A half dozen U.S. companies now operate 
or have on order 23 barge carriers, ships such as the LASH (lighter aboard ship) and 
Seabee (a cargo ship that carries loaded barges). Both ships normally carry barges 
rather than containers and can lift or hoist them aboard or put them in the water by 
cranes or hydraulic elevators in the stern of the vessels. 
Also coming into the U.S. Merchant Marine inventory are roll-on, roll-off ships 
capable of carrying a sizable number of wheeled vehicles or containers. Other ships 
on order include oil-bulk-ore carriers (OBOs) and jumbo tankers of 200,000 tons and 
more. There is also progress in other areas, such as the development of ocean-going, 
integrated, ship-size tub-barge systems, suitable for movement of bulk, break-bulk 
and liquid cargo. Barges displacing 30,000 tons are now in operation and 50,000 tonners 
are under construction. 
Another innovation is represented by LGNs - liquefied natural gas carriers -
needed to move energy sources from foreign supply fields to our factories, offices 
and homes. 
The Maritime Act of 1970 is a program to build 300 new merchant ships over a 
10-year period. The ultimate objective is to move 30 percent of the U.S. foreign 
trade in American flag ships. 
Progress in maritime technology does not automatically provide parallel benefits 
for the military. While barge carriers can be used in a contingency, because they 
can carry outsize cargo and vehicles, including helicopters, they have been designed 
for commerica1 productivity. Part of the intermoda1 systems, barges depend on tugs 
to move through inland water systems - or to and from marshaling yards. 
Container ships, while highly productive because of fast turn-around time and 
great speeds, also have limitations, chiefly centering on the fact they are non-
self-sustaining. Shoreside cranes and container yards equipped with sophisticated 
cargo handling systems are needed for container ships. 
The sheer size of new ships poses limitations that the military shipper must 
also consider. They require deep-water ports. Typical of the problem is the fact 
that not a single port in the continental United States can accommodate tankers of 
100,000 tons or more. 
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Success of the ongoing revolution in commercial sealift poses other problems -
one of which is that commercial shippers are not enthusiastic about providing ships 
for qov~r:~ent .,use once they are engaged in commercial trade. 
:/ , .. -
There is yet; ,~tlPother factor: changes of Federal funding for construction of 
merch~nt s~ip~ , for military use seems highly unlikely. 
This ~ea~~ that Military Sealift Command - and the shipper - must learn to use 
the ships which now exist, or which will be coming into the U.S. inventory • 
. '~ 'To enha~c~ ; its capability to support the Military Services in the future, Military 
Sealift Comm~nd " is involved, in a number of programs, some already implemented and 
others in the planning stage. One of those is known as BARTAP - the Barge 
Transportation Appraisal Program. Coordinated by MSC, it involves the major 
military commands in Europe and the Pacific, and the Army's Military Traffic 
Management and Terminal Service. 
BARTAP is designed to learn how to best use existing ships - in this case, 
barge carriers - for military movement in both peacetime and contingency operations. 
Seabee-class ships are being used to transport military cargo to Europe - with 
9,000 measurement tons of military vehicles, household goods and equipment being 
shipped to Bremerhaven on the maiden voyage of the SS Doctor Lykes, the first 
operational Seabee. In February, all helicopters and equipment of the Army's 
l75th Aviation Company was moved by a Seabee barge carrier from the Gulf of Mexico 
area to Mannheim, Germany. Ten barges dropped by the mother ship at Rotterdam, 
were moved up the Rhine for unloading at Manhheim. The helicopters then were flown 
to Illesheim, Germany. 
MSC also is stepping up its Navy fleet-support operations. It now operates a 
former Navy oiler with an all-Civil Service crew in support of the Seventh Fleet. 
That ship, and a civilian ship chartered in a previous test, have refueled Navy 
carriers, destroyers and ather ships while underway, alongside and aver the stern. 
In addition, MSC soon will receive three Navy cable repair ships and two ocean-
going salvage tugs. These also will be oerated by Civil Service crews in support of 
Navy fleets. 
MSC also had a role in another test, OSDOC II, held off the Virginia coast. 
Purpose of the test - Offshore Discharge of Container Ship - was to determine how 
commercial container ships may best be offloaded in open water using existing cargo 
handling systems, such as shore-based cranes, landing craft, commercial cranes on 
floating piers, and helicopters. 
To upgrade its awn fleet without procurement of new Government-awned ships, MSC 
is moving in twa directions. First is to learn how to use the newer commercial 
ships. When ships are nat available, the command is attempting to replace Government-
owned assets with vessels from other sources. The command, for example, recently 
added six 1156-class LSTs to is inventory and .is laying up some of its World War 
II 542-class LSTs. 
Second, MSC has negotiated a contract with private investors who are building 
nine 25,000 tan tankers which will be chartered by the command for lang terms -
up to 20 years. They will replace some of the World War II Government-awned tankers 
that the Command still operates. All will be delivered by the end of 1974 and will 
be used to support Navy, Army, Marine and Air Force petroleum-product storage 
units at small, shallow-water, limited-facility ports. 
MSC also has r ecei ved solicited proposals from private investors to build twa 
barge carriers - a LASH and a Seabee - for long term charter. They would be 
similar to those already operating, although some modifications may be included to 
meet specific Army, Navy, Marine and Air Force needs. 
Rear Admiral John C. Chase is corr.mander of MSC. Other MSC flag officers are Rear 
Admiral William M. Pugh , Atlant i c area commander, and Rear Admiral William S. Guest, 
Pacific area commander. (Commander's Digest, May 3, 1973) 
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EDITORIAL 
From 21-25 May the Monterey Peninsull Herald featured a series of articles on 
defense procurement by Jean Heller of the AP Special Assignment Team. These 
well-written articles criticize, inform and provide solutions for some of our 
past and present procurement problems. For those of you who missed this series, 
the trip to the library shelves to read these articles would be well worth the 
effort. 
As the quarter draws to a close, BAROMETER readers are reminded that contributions 
to the paper in the form of articles or Letters to the Editor are always desired. 
The BAROMETER will continue next quarter so please don't hesitate to send your 
inputs to the Editors. 
